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Copy of New Rule In Regard to 
CMming of Drafted Players 

is Received by 
Justloej * 

MM Hi NM1 
BATTLE WITH BULL 

the | Great Conteet Between the 
Strong Branches of the 

Republic'* De- ' 

fenders. 

Two 

WILL PROHIBIT FARMING 

New Rule Is One That Has 
, Sought by Baseball 

Players for 

Years. 

Been 

ARMY TEAM THE VICTORS 

The Army Mule Kicked Its 
High In the Air Over 

It's Great ; 

Triumph. 

Heels 

I. * 

M. E- Justice has Just received from 
Secretary Farrell a special bulletin 
containing a draft of the new ruling 
•which recently went Into effect con
cerning the clalmlhg of «i»fted play
ers. The new rule Is very import
ant to minor leagues, but is consider
ed of much greater importance to the 
players. It is a rule that baseball 
players have been advocating for a 
good many years. It will have the 
effect, also of cutting down to a 
great extent the practice of "farming 
out" players. 

The old practice, much used by ma
jor league clubs, of drafting young 
players and then farming them out 
to minor league clubs under secret 
agreements until they are needed on 
the regular line up, will be greatly 
curtailed by the new rule. For an 
Illustration of how the new rule will 
•work a case In which a player from 
this town figures might be used. 

i 
Here's an Illustration. 

[United Press Leased 'Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Breaking In 

upon the conservative east, the west
ern brand of foot ball swept across 
the Polo grounds here this afternoon 
and the navy goat bewildered and 
blinking at the dazzling array of plays 
and passes it had not learned to eaV 
was left prone upon the field, while 
the Army mule kicked Its heels high 
in the ailr and celebrated the first vic
tory over the fighting forces from An
napolis since 1908. 

The Army defeated the Navy 22 to 
9 in one of the most spectacular 
games of the year. More than 4-2,000 
people. Including President Wilson, 
his cabinet and high officials of the 
government service as well as foreign 
diplomats cheered on the two teams 
as they bitterly fought out the Issue 

It was the most brilliant crowd ever 
gathered In New York for a sporting 

dogs the Amy rooters took the kinks 
out of their voloes tor the big celebra
tion that was to come. 

• Brown, Navy Star. 
'Brown, standing behind tEe only 

Navy con which bad not been spiked 
put over the final score for his fellow 
tars in the third period and the Army 
then proceeded to show Just how far 
it could go when it comes to uncorking 
the unexpected. Merrilat peeled off 
his great run in this session. Forward 
passes were tried repeatedly, the old 
line smashing became secondary in 
the attack and the gains were made 
by sweeping open plays. The Navy 
reverted to kicking at every turn in 
an effort to stop the rash, but In the 
fourth period the followers of the sup
posedly docile mule put over the final 
punch. 

An intercepted forward pass which 
the Navy tried and a return by Hobbs 
of thirty yards put the ball on the 
Navy 30 yard line. Pritchard again 
chose the new game and shot the ball 
over the heads of the middies to Mer
rilat who was waiting at the goal line. 
The Army kicked goal after their sec
ond touchdown but no attempt was 
made on the last. 

The Army entered the game as the 
under-dog. Betting favored the Navy 
ten to six, but while the Army mule 
could back up and stop the plunging 
of the Navy backs the goat was not 
nimble enough to stop the fast open 

Tumulty, private secretary; Miss El
eanor Wilson; Colonel and Mrs. E. M 
House and Dr. Carey Grayson, naval 
aide. 

After the game President Wilson 
went to dinner with Colonel House in 
Bast Thirty-fifth street and then went 
to the Astor, occupying a box through 
"the performance of "The Seven Keys 
to Baldpate." He expected to return 
to Washington at midnight. 

FIRST BASKET BALL 
GAMES NEXT FRIDAY 

BRALEY WRITES OF 
GAME III VERSE 

Opening Games In Commercial Basket 
Ball League to be Staged 

• V-.""::'""Thls Week. 

The registration list of the Keokuk 
Commercial Basket Ball League has 
been completed and is published here 
for the first time. 

Opening games will be on next Fri
day night when two games will be 
played, viz: Standard 041 Co., vb. Mis
sissippi River Power Co.; Kellogig-
Birge Oo., vs. Power City Cigar Co. 
The first game will begin at 8:16 
sharp. The third game of the season 
will be played Saturday afternoon at 
4:00, between Huiskamip Bros. Co., 
and Irwin Phllllpa Oo. Admission 
free. 

There~Wiil be two practice evenings 
next week far the league teaiLs. Tues
day at 6:00, the following teams: M. 

Popular Poet Witnesses the Army-

Navy Game and Writes 

About It in ,, 

Rhyme. • • ••>•••• 

PICK OF THE NATION 

play. President Wilson was given a; R. P. Co., P. C. Cigar Co., and Irwln-
great ovation as he crossed the field! Phillips, and Thursday at 6:00, Kel-
between the halves to take his pi&ce 
in the Navy stands. Between watching; 
th preliminary and final ceremony and 
keeping an eye out for notables, the 
crowd all but wore its eyes and necKS 
out in twisting and turning. In addi
tion to the president's party, those in 
the stands Included Governor Golds-
boro, of Maryland; Governor Glynn 
of New York; Mayor Kline; William 
P. McCoombs, Secretary of the Treas
ury McAdoo; Rear Admiral Robert F 
Peary, Major General Leonard Wood 
and a host of other rear &dmlrald, gen 

event. Society from New York and j erals, colonel sand officers of every 

That's What Braley Calls Cadets and 

- Middies—Beauties In Rich 

Garb Take Poet's 

Eye. , 

logg-Birge Oo., Standard Oil Co., and 
Hulskamp Brde. Oo. The registration 
list follows: 

Standar d Oil Oo. — Earl Prank, 
Prank Westerhoff, Leo Hickey, Leo 
Titgue, Foster McGaw, Wilbur Davis. 

Mississippi River Power Oo.—J. J. 
Miiley, Williams, J. Wycoff, Bayd, 
Cannon, Heald, C. R. Bay, Paul King, 
Miller, Angle. 

Irwin-Phillips Oo.—'Raymer O'Brien, 
Roy Venning, Rudolph RingBtrom, 
Fred Oldham, Frank Starr, H. B. 
Hopp, H. EJvans, Craig Fountain, John 
Johnson, Sy Phillips, Chas. Noafces, E. 
Wright, Joe Herbner, Thos. McCaf-
feiry, K. B. Jones, Dan McQuoM. 

Hutekamp Bros. Co.—Allen Shel
don, Robt. Hassett, Rolbt. Smith, Lew
is French, James Grant, John Moore, 
Win. Crosson, Alvdn Carlson. 

Kellogg-Birge Oo.—Herman Allen, 
Ralph Joy, Homer Brietenstein, E. 
Griffith, Eton McQuoid, Geo. De?k?r, 
Fritz Theisn, Art Brown, Paul 
O'Bryen. 

_ _ Power City Cigar Co.—John Dickey, 
player"'and the St."Louis club *would cadets in their gray banked the soutaj tially worked off the enthusiasm" which'Keith Crown, J. Tigue, L. Fatoer, Tony 

and extending completely around the a long string of defeats at the hands \ Moeller. 

[By Berton Braley, copyright, 1913, by 
the United Press.] 

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The presi
dent was present with a kindly smile 
and pleasant and graced with pro
priety while the big guns of the na
tion and the folks of wealth and sta
tion formed a noble exhibition of so
ciety; through the stands in diver3 
places there were hosts of pretty 
faces, there were women who were 
glorious and beautiful. 

With beauty to confound us, there 
were sitting all around us in over
whelming quantity and quality all the 
Phyllis and ' Mabels in their fox or 
Russian sables in the richest garb of 
winter time frivolity. So amid the 
rolling thunder of the rooting it is no 
wonder that journalists coterie was 
worrying when it tried to keep atten
tion on the ladies whom m mention!feet peach 

practically every other big eastern city I 
I was represented. In the Bouth stands 

Jenkins, catcher on the Keokuk 
team this year, was drafted at the 
close of the season by the St. Louis 
American league club. When the 
spring training season has rolled 
around, the St. Louis club may find 
that they have another catcher on 
their squad that is able to do a little S crosBing every man s 
better work than Jenkins. Jenkins, I £>reat stands of the Brush 

the batallion of cadets from West 
Point, sang, yelled and then simply 
went mad as their class mates on the 
field battled their way to victory. 

Across the field were the midship* 
men in their dark blue coats, a bril
liant wide banner of yellow ribbon 

rank in the Army and Navy as well as 
United States senators and congress
men. 

Cadets In Celebration. 
With the closed of the game the ca

dets popured out of the stands, mass
ed about their colors in the middle of 
the field and executed their dance, 

chest. The | Army pennants were nailed to the tops 
stadium! of goal posts and with their band aid-

the bets—and there was not a ^jiauce 
f o r  t h e  p o o r  c a d e t s .  T h e y  p r o v e d  i t ]  
plain and they proved it sure, by 
figures warranted strictly pure—that 
the army bunch and the army team, 
were lacking in vigor, punch . and 
steam and all of the other things, in 
short, that a good team n?eds in thiB 
lusty' sport 

So the navy boys were stiff and 
proud and handed the bunk t^ the 
navy crowd and bet their cash in a 
reckless style and reckoned on clean
ing up a pile. ~ 

Alas, alas, they came to crowd 
and went away to eat it, they came 
with pomp and noise and show in 
grim despair they beat It—and though 
their nerve continued great, their 
pluck did not diminish, they learned— 
as many learn, of late—where experts 
sometimes finish. And when the bit
ter game was done, they sat in con
templation, while in the field wa3 
soon begun, an army celebration, 
and while they listened to the band 
and heard the voices they came 
again to understand pride goes be
fore a tumble. 

A navy man named Mr. Brown won 
really well deserved renown—by three 
field goals he booted, but otherwise 
the army bunch had all the pep ana 
all the punch—and how their rooterB 
rooted. It is hardly strange that 
they should shout—they had a heap 
to root about. Their team, which has 
been held to scorn as weak and wan 
and all forlorn had ripped and knock
ed and banged and torn the navy clan 
to slashes, out ran, out guessed, out 
kicked, out played the team of which 
they'd been afraid and won by many 
a brilliant raid by charges, plunges, 
dashes. 

Who made the runs, the kicks and 
such—I didn't note the players much, 
you'd better ask the fellows who were 
watching every play all through. I 
some times sort of lost the game, 
for I was looking at a dame, a per-

who sat—the score, let's 

NINE PLAYERS 
WIN LETTERS 

Three More High School Toatball 
Players Annex Coveted Letlci^ 

After Hamilton 
Game. 

ELECT THE 1914 CAPTAIN 

Next Year's Leader to be Choeen *1 
Dinner to the Team Sams ;; 

Time This | 
Week. 

on the high 
annexed tha 

awarded for 

however, is a young, and promising i were maased "with brilliant colors. Thtj ing in the noise-making the cadets par 

j The navy started a rushing attack president was tremendously interest-

r vb t 1 

like to keep strings on him In order, , „ , . 
that he might be called in and usedifeat oval appeared the gay colors of 
in the event that the regular catcher' flowers and hats and waving pennants 
should go bad. of the two academies «n the hands of 

In order to keep within the player fal^ admirers-
limit prescribed by the rules of or-! " was a great victory for the army 
ganized baseball, however, the club 
may find it necessary to cut down on' 
the number of players on the salary j  
list. Under the old rules, the St. 
Louis club would, very likely, farm j 
J e n k i n s  o u t  t o  s o m e  m i n o r  l e a g u e  j  
club, and make with that club a; 
secret agreement that the player; 
should be returned to St. Louis when-j 
ever he was wanted. | 

Under the n^w rule, if at the close i 
of the training season, the St. Louis! 
club finds they are unable to keep' 
Jenkins on the regular squad, all other 
squads in the National Association 
•will be notified, and the right to 
claim the services of the player at 
the draft price paid by St. Louis to 
the Keokuk club may be exercised by 
all the clubs in the National Asso- j  preparation at West Point, 

had kept locked 
1' ' 

in of the middies 
their systems. 

Those in the presidential party fa
miliar with the outward manifestations 
of Wilson's intellect knew that the 

and swept the cadet eleven back to 
their five yard line at the very jump. 
There the army held, but "Babe" 
Brown, the giant guard of the Navy 
turned loose the first boom of the 
Navy guns. He pumped over a field 
goal with a neat kick from placement 
from the thirty yard line. 

University High Wins Championship. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. — Univers'ty 
high won the Chicago inter-scholas'.ic 
championship of Stagg field this aft-

ed. He followed every move of the ernoon, defeating Hyde Park high 
ball. His slow smile greeted each echool, 21 to 6. Hyde Park scored her 

—while the teams about the foqtball 
field were scurrying. 

In brief, when you're lamping a 
peach of a dame—you're kind of for
getting to follow the game. 

But we never had a chance for i 
single little glance, not a flicker t.f 
romance made our hearts grow warm, 
though we rubbered from our scat— 
not a smile was ours to greet, for ve 
simply can't compete with a uniform. 
In a massed and brave array mt the 
army boys in gray, while directly 
'cross th^way was'the navy swarm— 
hnd although we jeer and jibe at tiio 
braid hat and button tribe—what's 
an ordinary scribe to uniform. 

Well, after all, they are a hand
some crew .in West Point gray or in 
nuvy Hue and they look so clean ami 
so straight* and strong that I icckon 

see, I'll look It up once more—con
found this memory of mine—ah, yes, 
'twas 22 to 9. 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
SEASON OPENED 

First Games of the Season Played at 
the Y. W. C. A. Last Even

ing—"Chicago" Wins. , 

Navy Relies on Old Play 
Tfie 'Navy relied on the old uyistem 

smashing play. But the casual ob
server would have said that the presi
dent was uninterested, even bored. He 
saw the Army-Navy game as he sees 
the Mexican problem—with his intel
lect—not with hiH vocal organs. 

President Wilson saw the first half 
from the Army side and then crossed 
over to the Navy grand stand. In his 

lone touch down in the third period 
toy frequent use of the forward pass. 
A heavy fog and mist made it diffi
cult for both players and spectators 
to follow the progress of the game. 

of play such as marked the work of; immediate party were: Secretary of 
Yale, Harvard and Princeton during War Garrison, Secretary of the Navy 

elation in 
fication. 

This means that before Jenkins can 
be sent back to some small brush 
league where the timber grows tall
est, clubs In such leagues as the 
American Association, the Pacific 
Coast league, and other leagues on 
down the line to Class D i-ili be sriv-

the season. They played a solid 
rushing game but after the first period 
this was not powerful enough to break 
down the Army defense. Coach "Hur-| 
ry Up" Yost of Michigan spent thej 
closing days of the Army period ofj 

The Armyj 

Daniels and Mrs. Daniels, Joseph 

Her Only Fault 
We have admired a certain woman 

25 years, except when she puts on 
her company manners. Then she acts 
foolish and unnatural.—Atchison 
Globe. • * 4. 

The Juiinor Employe! 
I^eague started the season wi'.h the 
first game at the Y. W. C. A. last 
evening. The game resulted in jt -vic
tory for "Chicago" over "Wisconsin," 
by a score of 7 to 3. Wisconsin" 
will meet "Minnesota" next week. 

The Junior Student League games 
played last evening resulted in 
following scores being m/3de: "Yale.'1 

24; "Harvard," 14; 
the women are not very wrong in fall 
ing in love with the gold and braid of 0; "Columbia, 
soldier or sailor on dress p.ir&do. I "Princeton," 0. 
They are the pick ofvthe iat'on, this j The line-up for 
brave young crowd, and they lur.lco j lows: s : 
you thrill with a feeling proud when! Chicago. ' Position. 
you see 'em march or you chance to 
hear the way they sing and th* way 
they cheer (for when it comes tc a 
football yell the army and navy aur«5 
excell). 

Of course the experts had doped 
this out—they had it certain beyond 
a doubt that the riavy team deserved 

the first game fol-

Wdsionsluf 
Fisher Forward Stadler 
®chenk .. Forward Wvllie 
Odell Center Wolf 
TTlrich Guard . Jone3 
OLaporte ' Guard • •..... Ulrick 

Three more players 
school foot ball team 
much coveted letters 
playing in three winning games by 
the viotory over Hamilton last Thurs
day. Elder, Parsons and LeFaiyre 
were the three men. Six other play, 
ers on this year's team had already 
won their right to wear "K's" on 
ill el r sweaters before the last gams 
of the season. These men were: 
Hollingfeworth, Drummond, Meador, -; 

Jenkins, Huiskamp and Ellington. "*i 
The conditions uuder which a play-

er is awarded a letter are that he 
play in three winning games during 
the season. Only four games were 
won by the Purple and White this 
year. Captain Vaughan was one ot 
the members of the regular team who 
was not in enough winning games to . 
get the "K." I 

A dJinner will be given thte teim 
some time this week at which the 
captain for the next year's team will 
foe elected. There are a numlber of 
men who are in line for the honor 
and the outcome of the election is in 
douibt. 

The team was about $40 in the 
holqf just before the last game. The 
Thanksgiving game, however, proved 
to be the most lucrative of any play
ed during the year and brought t're 
team out of debt. Besides about 

Basket ©311! taken in at the gate on that day 
quite a number of tickets were sold 
previously to the game. The finan
cial statement for the season has not 
yet been made out, but It is thcuiht 
that when everything is counted up 
the team will have about $40 le't in 
the treasury. Tbss will make a nlc9 

the sum to start the Reason on next year 
or will help to pay the expenses of 
the base ball team next spring if 
that body does |ot prove to be scU*; 

supporting. »- ' 

—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c a 
week* 

Mohaw Wins Decision. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] 

PITTSBURGH,' Pa., Nov. 29—Po^ 
Mohaw, the Wisconsin middle weight 

'was accorded the newspaper decision 
over Tom McM&hon of New Castle, 
Pa., tonight, at the old city hall. Th9 
westerner had the best of the fistic 
argument throughout the six rounds. 

• '-'r' 

:V: 
: ' • 

the order of their classl- i had used the forward pass to some ex-
! tent but Yost probably furnished the 

western ideas which turned the tables 
today. With the score against them 
the future generals began to cut 
loose with a series of forward passes 
and open plays which the navy was un | 
a b l e  t o  b r e a k  u p .  T w o  f o r w a r d  p a s s e s  j  
resulted in touchdowns and but for, 

en an opyorttSTsSty 'to %<#. th» nse of; one being muffed at the critical mo-
Jenkins' twrvtm*. I ment there would have been three. A 

i  j  wide end run by Merrilat which netted 
Claim* A8rwtf/ Sr.wtd, j sixty yards put the ball on the Navy's 

Already >5 vfrfa- asa# jptjt in a four yard line and a few seconds la-
elaim for Je*.< &»•'*&« ere-zt, that!,ter Jouett went over for the Army's 
be should bh fey gt. Loists. I other marker. 

rage 
Can Equip Your Auto for the Cold Winter Weather 

I 
V . I 

{Likewise. SeseS, *Sxb drafted 

claimed by the St.. eSafe in the j 

event that he t&m'A be needed 
by Memphis next 

The new rules BtSimLate, however, 
that clubs desiring to claim any play
er drafted by a major league dub 
must notify the secretary ot the Na-

The Navy was unable to cross the 
Army goal line at any time. But for 
the toe of Brown, the goat would have 
been shipped back to Annapolis with
out. even nine points on which to feedi| 
for next year. Woodrutf, a sub 
was rushed into the fray for the Army 
in the second period and registered 
the only goal from the field for the 
cadetB. Only these four attempts 

iiitlS 
f#V"~ 

tiona.1 Association on or before the i 
first of February, while clubs desiring were made 8core by the <5r route 

to claim players drafted by clubs [ g&nie. 
other than major league classification! Woodruffs kick from placement 
must enter their claims with the sec- ^aB reKiBtered after a punt had been 

blocked and the ball rolled away toi| retary on or before February 15. 

^ Federal League Holds Session. 
TUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
• PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 29.—With 
e comparatively large delegation from 
each city with a team on the circuit 
attending, representative® of the Fed
eral League met for a business ses
sion and' banquet at the Pittsburgh 
'Athletic Association today. It was 
stated at the cloee of the meeting 
that no information regarding the 
business taken up would be given 
otit at this time. 

—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c a 
%eek. • 

" "':'V 

the ten yard line where Merrilat re-| 
covered It. Pritchard made five yards || 
and 'Woodruff then put a twitter over' 
the bar from the fifteen yard line. a| 

j fumble on tbe kick gave the Navy ball i | 
j  o n  t h e  A r m y  2 5  y a r d  l i n e  i n  t h e  s e c - j  
ond period and Brown shot over his, 
second goal from thq field. It was' 
then, however, that the army began to I 
throw open the throttle on the open! 
piay. With the ball 0n the thirty! 
yard line, Pritchard shot a forward || 
pass to Merrilat for the lirst 'touch- . 
down. An earlier attempt bad failed! 
only when the pass was muffed behind , 
the line. The halt ended Mth the 
score Army 9, Navy and while the! 
president was transferring bis allegl-i 
ance from the land fighters to the sea1 

, P?, • 
I 'j'O-t 
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Radiator Covers, Clark Heaters, Presto Tanks, Chains, 
Tires, Auto Blankets and everything needed in the line 
of supplies,* OILS and GASOLINE can be found in 

• ' ' ' . . • 

stock there. I 
s • • m • ' ' • • ' • 1 •• 
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J. S. BULLOCK, Proprietor 

1019-1021 Main Street 
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